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The writing of the letter 
fiendish act I think, and so does 
Nell.”

“But if the letter were written 
the night before Xmas Eve, how 
was it that it did not reach Nell 
until Xmas Day,” her brother ob- 
jected.

by Katharine m’laggan m’kenzie. “Nell forgot to send for her mail 
We had been sitting round the that day—at least you would say 

open fire smoking. It was X’mas ‘forSoL’ 1 mantain that her sixth 
Eve. Cambell had just finished sense took possession of the field 
telling us a tall ghost story, which and saved us both-” 
he swore was true. I could hear He stopped abruptly. We two 
Doc Anderson chaffing him aboqt smoked on in silence—Cambell 
it, but my thoughts were far away, never touches a pipe now-a-days.
I was aroused ray from reverie by I thought wonderingly over my 
hearing Cambell say. “So you M’s story. Had the Prince of 
think there is no sixth sense, do Darkness prompted Nell to ask 
ydn ? I knew better.” I looked Cambell about Polly, at the same 
around startled. “Bailey thinks time tempting him to lie to her so 
you are a little ‘ofF, Cambell, and that she would hate him when she 
so do I,” Doc said carelessly. learned the truth from the letter ?

À new note in Cambell’s voice Then he must Bave known about 
stirred some old memories long the letter lying in the post, office 
since sadly buried in my heart. I even then. Does he really know 
am fifty-five, Cambell is twenty- everything then ? was my second 
eight ; yet if a sad, broken-down thought I turned wearily away 
old man and a gay, rollicking lad from these perplexing questions 
with never a care or a sorrew, can and fell to dreaming, 
be friends, we have been that for As I looked back along the 
ten long years—no, for only nine— years, many X’mas Eves passed 
for he is so much changed that I before me. Sorrowfully I pushed 
have had a new lad to love this them away from me, hack into the 
year—such an earnest, steady lad, dimness of the past I was groping 
full of determination to redeem the about for last X’mas Eve, when 
past. One of Cambell’s old chums suddenly a vivid flash of under
walked up street with me the other standing swept across me and 
day—Cambell was on the other made clear to me the wherefore of a, ■ , „ v 
side, “What has got into Cambell, Cambell’s story. In my surprise . Ye..ln °Jd England
anyhow ?” he asked me confident- I sprang out of my chair ; the twtr ч- ,, vigils. All were on 
iaily. He won’t touch a drop of men looked up and Cambell said Ihe^S^tchfog for іьГар- 
anything, and as for going any- What has struck you now, old kri- . p
where tHat isn’t first cousin to a man?” E,?"! ,71,18 си^т-
church, you might as well ask your “I have the solution of your і n , ’ ^\JP-rcVad?.1? 
grandmother.”8 story,” I answered. “Now listen
^ But to come back, to the present, and see if you don’t think so too. ly t DevensMre b“ thaïït^mM- 
Cambell was saying, “I guess you You remember when I was in „ju,! ’ „mu - , ,
two fellows have often wondered Sackville last year? Well, as I COmLq tn parth
what has made me so different this was coming out of The Arlington their knees, Ï the legend slys wî^ 
lattyear Well I am going to tell one night I almost ran into Van done by the oxen that were around 
you-and when I am through, you Tromp I tried to get away from the sacked manger in Bethlehem 
may believe or not in what I call ffim-I always disliked the man at the time of the nativity. Yet it 
the sixth sense. Now dont inter- He had a pretty good jag on, but is a sin to look on the cattle while 
rupt me; Ill try to tell it straight, still his mmd was quite clear. He in this position or to seek to find 
One year ago to-day I was in a began enquiring tor all his old ^em
restless mood and I'wandered all friends and asked particularly for A custom which yet prevails in

the town. I had a strange your sister, Doc, who, you remem- some of the remote portions of the
feeling of impending evil. I did her, refused him without much British islands, is to carry
not know what to do with myself, ceremony^ Just to teaze him I ^ and hot cider ^
You were away, Bailey. In the mentioned that Dame Rumour said orcharda and there offer them up
evening I went over to your place that Miss Nell -vas likely to marry to the largest apple tree as a gift
Doc. I remember you met me at Cambell His face changed in- the king of the orchards.-Ex-
the door and asked where I got my stantly ; he sprang out of his chair cjjan„e s 
long face. ‘Go in and see Nell ; and swore a great oath that M
she has lohg face, too, and misery Cambell should never marry her. 
likes company, you know,’ you “I have sold myself to the devil,, 
laughed. and he shall help me this time or”

“Miss Nell certainly seemed un- —here followed 
like herself. She was restless and adjurations to his Satanic Majesty 
looked unhappy. Conversation —"I shall know why,” he muttered 
draggpd-’ ^The feeling of danger as he flung himself out of the 

—— of bppcqding evil deepened ; I room.,..‘‘When was that?” Doc
"”* grew desperate, Miss Nell’s manner questioned eagerly.

TUC I nunnu nil IDSUTrr became more and more constrained, night before X’mas
lilt LU NUU N uU An AN ILL My, itiind was a blank, I tried to ago.”

speak,, but all I could think was, Doe hesitated—“0 pshaw ! I don’t”
"A"Tr"° *;.#■ ‘Rafejof my heart I love you,’—and “The night before X’mas Eve,”

Д/^^|ГЧСГ KIT I dfiMid not say that. As the mo- exclaimed Cambell, white with
C.IN I V/3^Ja ments passed this strange feeling excitement, “the night before the
-------  I intensified ; in my distress I in- devil tried to get me to lie to Nell

etinctively cried to God for help, about Polly,—the night ho tentpted 
All at once the years rolled back, Nell to question me about Polly,— 
back ; in one-of these odd soul the night that woman wrote that 
illuminations of which I have often letter to Nell By jove ! He work- 
read, I saw what lay between Miss ed hard that night. I always did
Nell and myself—it was the dead think some angel of darkness, if
body of poor Polly.” not Satan himself, impelled that

His voice was choked, his eyes woman to write that letter,—now
were dim. We waited in silent I know it”

.sympathy. We knew the story “So you actually believe that his 
—it is too long to tell here. Poor Satanic Majesty responded to Van 
lad the heart he had so madly i'romp’s demand and at once set to 
wooed and won at twenty he had work to make trouble between you 
thrown away at twenty-three, and Nell ?” Doc questioned, sinil-
And — heart-broken Polly — had' ingly.
drowned herself in wild despair, ‘That is exactly what I bdteve,” 
and on the next day but one her Cambell answered stoutly. Doc 
body had drifted iqto shore. He looked at me with an inquiring air. 
went on trembling, “It was the “As for me, I agree with Cam- 
great temptation of my life ; the bell,” I replied, in response to his
devil whispered two or three look, “I believe that the devil it
versions of the story in my ear true to his own.”
__all partly true, too. Another “Well ! what is the end of the
voice said ‘now is the time ; story, Cambell ? It’s the end I am-
don’t delay ; tell the whole truth.’ interested in”—Doc smiled quiz-
I rose and walked over to where zically. “From what I have seen
Nell was sitting—something seem- the last year I should judge that
ed to guide me. I said—or rather the Evil one has had his hands full
a voice—‘Miss Nell,I love you with in trying to keep you and Nell
all my heart and soul, but I dare apart Where are you going ? 
not ask you to be my wife until I What’s your hurry ?” 
have told you something.’ I Cambell was putting on his coat, 
thought the voices would be still if “1 am going to get the end of the 
I were near my love, but they kept story for you,” my lad teazingly
right on. ‘Tell the whole truth,’ replied. Then he added shyly, “I
said the one, solemnly. ‘What ! am going to get Nell’s answer to- 
Lose the girl yen love, mocked the night.” “Nell’s answer ?” wo re- 
other. ‘She will hate and despise peated stupidly. “Yes. The answer 
you. It is not at all necessary that to the question I asked her last 
she should know the whole truth. X’mas Eve,” he explained, with 
Tell her—’ ‘Would you perjure shining eyes and heightened color, 
your soul ?” interrupted the other Doc and I Sftt over the tire 
voice; sternly. wrapped in thought till the clock

“In despair I began to tell her struck ten—Ї- sffont with an old 
the story, the two voices each man’s happiness ; bjippy 
prompting me. Word by word ing my dear lad in his wooing, 
they fought for the mastery. Half wistfully I imagined his 
Stumbling, with Nell’s hands firm- passionate caresses, his tender 
ly clasped in mine to give me words, for I knew that Nell loved 
courage, I told the whole bitter, him. How did I know ? I know 
shameful truth. because his dear love poured out

“Since then Nell has told me her heart to me not so very long 
that all that day she had had a ago, sitting by the fire in her own 
sense of impending evil—doubts of study. “And you promise to let 
me flashed through her mind ; un- me be your friend always ?” she 
formed suspicions clung to her said lovingly, taking my old worn 

FRANCES A.QU.LESPIE conacioosness, and .in the evening hands in her young strong ones.
when I called a mocking voice “I promise,” I answered solemnly, 
whispered. ‘Ask him about Polly.’ The memory of that premise lies 
Distressed, tom by conflcting em- in my heart to-night like a frag- 
etions, she too had cried to God rant flower, and unconsciously I 
for help. He had* heard us both I whisper, “Rose of my heart, I too 
know, for the voices ceased.” love you."

“That is a very odd story” Doc.
- remarked when Cambell paused.

‘It certainly was a temptation of
the devil, but that is common Here and there prevails the 
enough.” strange belief that horses and

“But you have not heard the cattle speak in human language on Bolt m»ker« in Liverpool realm *7.90 
whole story yet," my lad interrupt- the night preceding Christmas day. from » week', hard work.
ed. “The next day Nell received a It is a sin to listen to what the „ -------
letter from a person who had been animals say, or in aneNflhfc) * we*13r
a friend of Polly's. She apologized to hear them. Not-tfo bcflSFt№ **ШГУ “ *9 _"___
for her interference by saying that, they talk is alssytgin. Alfene cutter in Genoa will receive from
though she was almost a ^étranger An Alpine sWy told qf a S3 ttiB 00 per week, 

unseen force impelled farmer’s servant who did not ho- T .. . 
facts ^fccasebe- lfeve that the cattle could speak? , ‘«nr by -nouait w«k,

^™nt; The and, to make eure^hehid inj*)^ B“ * * * ’ 
r -28rd—

struck 12, he was surprised at what 
he heard.

“We shall have hard work to do 
this day week,” said one horse.

“Yes ; the farmer’s servant is 
heavy,” answered the other horse.

“And the way to the churchyard 
is long and steep,” said the first.

The servant was buried that day 
week. •
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WBk AN AFTER-DINNER YARN.-H one bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor my 
hair was restored to its original 
color and ceased falling out. An 
occasional application ha» since kept 
the hair m good condition.’*—Mrs. 
H. F. Fenwick, Digby, N. S.

‘T have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
for three years, and it has restored 
hair, which was fast becoming erav 
back to its natural 
Haselhoft, Paterson, N. J.

MJust opening

BoOTsAND SHOES IN GREAT VARIETY,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

EST MAKES IN DRESS GOODS,

-CLOTHS, HEARTS RUGS & DQOBMATS, 

f OOL, BRUSSELS & TAPESTRY CARPETS,

Black & colored cashmeres & merinos, 

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps,

Lace curtains & counterpanes,

Laces, ribbons & hamburus,

Silks in black, colored, surah,&c

V '.V:/і'-І
Я! І

* .
S 8 St John City 
8 8 Halifax City 
8 S Dament v*

The Fmmw aUemehipe 
route AU boats have well ventilated saloon *hd 
sleeping berths sdmidships, where least motion is 
felt. S 8. at. John City and Halifax City ary 
electrically lighted and cany a ship’s doctor.

Freight accommodations unsurpassed.
For sailing dates and all particulars address

FURNESS, WITHY Л CO LM," 
Commission and Forwarding Agents.

People’s Bank Building 
Halifax,

8000 Tons 
3000 Tons 
2600 Tons 

are the finest on tLi*> ШШil T 1
The Seotsh Hozmaniy.

If you want to make a Scotch
man's blood tingle, pronounce, if 
you can, that outlandish word, 
“Hogmanay.” If one attempt to 
chase this philological freak 
through dictionaries and lexicons, 
the last state of that man is 
than the first. That way madness 
lies. But Hogmanay to the Scotch

es Christmas and New Year’s 
day rolled into one. It is the 
“richt guid willie waught” that 
turns to revelry the last days of 
the passing year. After Hogmanay, 
Sandy drops hack into his grim, 
industrious life again.

Yule come an Yule'» gane,
An we hae feasted wee!.
Sse Jack mean to his flail again 
An Jeannie tae her wheel

—Montreal Star.

m\

Ayer’s Hair Vigor mmШш ■:Й-
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PREPARED BY
: V DR. J. C. AYER & CO. ..U.S.A., •
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worse Луег’в Pilla cure atets Дешімм,

WOOD-GOODS! Aberdeen Hotel.Ш
X

man
WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

ho~

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.] щя
І* conducted ee a first class hotel tor * the
TîfflÏÏSslKrÆttSSS '
ol the town, near the Steamboat Lending.

Good stabling and yard------
Sample Rooms for Com 
Hacks to and from all

- •i

_-ЕЖ8,

H. Liiwlor & e*
PRC/PBIBTO,

yfc J FOR SALE
Laths,
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,- 
Matched Flooring.
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. w. FLETT,
NELSON.

I■

bs.
m

h 1 Travellers.

• A.J. rratI mm- 4

k 1 ADAMS HOUSE
1 The Kneeling Cattle, etc- ADJOIIIIIIC BANK Of MONTREAL.

WILLUI6T0H ST, - '. ПН1ТН1Н g, j, 

Ша Hotel has been entirely Hefnrniahed,
thT&n, WolSSrM

Rooms on the prom jess 

ransrtj.hnmtoa or the

GOOD STABLING. &C.,
x-v THOMAS FLANAGAN,

- 1
v m mГ-ф-

Worsted Coatings,
І and.Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts, 
Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs, 
Straw and Felt Hats, 

Yachting Caps, &c.

Tab- V

Ш.
COT

J:::

'ет1:У
rtbeR. C

і '■

3MADA HOUSE. -
Corner Waterist Joha Streets,

ОЖДТКЛ1Ц

LARGEST HOTEL.IN tigATÉA

THE COMFORT OF QUnma

G. WARMUNDE,—

3 oh EXPBBIBNOÜO WATCHMAKER

baa taken H. H PAL LBS’S STORE, and will wen 
a Jewelery and Watch repairing edciblidhmeiit .on 
or about the <

Fo, iw» «1 inrtbo, p.to 

uchstmuo.
424th INST. over

j Murray.
WK JeptSTON. -

--—• ■ - ! ;

He ia an experienced repairer of complicated watokee, 
each ee repeaters chronographs, etc- - \

C Warmunde fir.,who baa had a life-long experience 
the trade in

corn 
into theT-liAW,

GE .MANY, UNITED STATES & CANADA,w
' », atarn of Вомоп, Hus, bring» with him all the 

modem machinery and tools and will give patfons 
entire Mtisfactiop. Give' us a trial and be consiaced.

PoelUvely Flret-CUss Work.

O- WARMUNDE
We will keep a fine line of watches, clocks, jewelery 
silverware, spectacles etc , new and latest styles at 
lowest prices.

C. WARMUND 
Chatnam.

- REVERE ....
formerly the Union Hotel, k.pt by Mrs. Grogan' 

OomfMtaUo accommodation for pssmaaent aa

Sample Rgt““
GOOD STABLING °> ft.

Mrs.

B FRASER, S
k BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

1 a
-

ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OFmi Ctoaeial Sews and Metes
An Italian wood carver receives from 39c. 

to 680. per day.X-

A deer-tender in Norway^gefca f7 a month 
and his bosrd. '

A hat maker in Venice realizes from $2.40 
to Є4 80 a weak.

Common Chinese laborers can earn from 
5o. to 15c. a day.

Rheumatism Cubed nr a Day 8obtb » 
American Cure for Rbenmatism and Non 
ralgta radically enrea in 1 to 3 days. Ito 
motion upon the system ia remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at onoe the osnae 
and the disease immediately diaanneara. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
Warranted by tf. Fallen & Son.

A J urrneyman jeweler in Damascus can 
earn Î, a week.

Hammock bearera In China reeeive from 
lOo, td 30o. a day.

.
more oaths and

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.й«-:: 7Ш. 0ШМП.
В

'1“It was the 
Eve, one year 

“Do you think Satan—”

'

J. B. SNOWBALL
MiramicM Foundry, 

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CHATHAM, N. B.

Ш •wm ■Щ

ALEX. MACKINNON,
WATER ST^OHATHAMa’ORY”^ \

The only British Co. in Coned* issuing |
іаш now prepared to offb^ey

public gsoersUy, goods »t

REDUCED PRICES
la tka tollowbgllaaA Tta ^ ~

Gdmntte Bonds and Accident Polices.
Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect^rour 

LONDON °Ur tlme taking a policy In THt5

T xLD, і
OAeeady)■

FRANCIS A. QILLISPIE.
ASMT. ilP: :T:'v

Ш / ;
X' ; -Шоск

lWIMO
■æsg« *rd «*■ AtflO-

The employee in German paper mills earn 
$162 per a^num.

A journeyman tailor in Smyrna 
about $0t>. a day.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or caroused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curt*. Splints, 
R‘ng Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $60 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure evei known. War 
anted by J. Fallen & Son.

SMELT SHOOKS.PROPRIETORTO J» СНАТИАИ. N.-J JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK. ni ce line of

gift cups & saucers..
Mugs, Lamps, and a General 

assortment of
Glass and йийетее 4c.

”

can earn
Smelt shocks on hand and f r sale bv

GEO BUKGH1LL & SONS; SALE. Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

GANG EUGKRM, SHINGLE AWl> LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS ОГ ALL UKSCKIPTIONS.

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

ЕЩЬ
і Wm
'-a

Nelson Dec. 22nd,-ІШ:

A POINTER IN TIME.• r - ALEX. MOKtNN,**°B * «»»»*«•і i7Ui jaiy,laa*.

IUMABLE TAILORING

4
Vi■ m -mmThe cold westher Is sow upon ue.se ward it off in 

time Protect your lungs and your whole body 
with one of ourШШ December 13th 1894.Qaarrymen in Prussia can make no mor 

than $63 a year.

A winder in 
about 40o. a day.

Liverpool machiniati receive a weekly’ 
average pay of $8.

A native switch-tender in Bengal getsi 
abent 15 cents a day.

Itch, on human *or animals, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodfod'i Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J. Fallen & Sou.

Gas-blowers in Germany receive no more 
than $155 a year.

A journeymen tailor in Constantinople 
receives 50o. a day.

Railway laborers in Holland average from 
36o. to 70c. a day.

A railroad watchman in India receives 
about $4 a month.

A Wonderful flesh Producer.
This is the ittle given to ticoto Emul 

ніоп of Cod Liver OU by many thousands 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh § 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritions 
properties, bat creates an appetite for food.
Use U and try your weight, Scott’s Kmnl 
sion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 60c. and $1.00

ЦА house painter in Tarin receives from 
$2.40 to $3 a week.

-

FELT CHEST PROTECTORS
OB

Chamois Vests.
INTERCOLONIALa Swiaa «ilk mill receive»швщтшш Mwie to ortw l« Um ІЛЛ ri/ta

ladies Spring Jackets,
Capes and Mantles;

«довите. Slavs and ssnxATie rarnsm он аррідоаио»
RAILWAY

Fortify your system by the use of our
..ASK FOR QUININE WINE

OR OUR
BBFF, IRON AND WINK

hi:*
..BULL DOG

Steel Wire Nails,
S. H. UNDERHILL

---------------™e.
Ї-'ЇШЖ I8th September 1886 &ШЙЙ 

_ will run daily
(Sunday excepted) as fbllows j ■

On and after Mood 
the trains of this r\

But if yon pay no attention vo this sod the col d 
_irikes yon and leaves yon with a cough, sore throat 
hoanteneee or any lung trouble then the only sure 
remedy for you la to use a bottle of

Hickey's Pulmonic Che try ordial
manufactured at

ШОКВТ‘8 PHARMACY

Will LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION.. PEHERSON,
erchant Tailor

# “ M
.

Through expiess for St. John, Halifax and 
Pictou, (Monday excepted) 

Accra in od%tlou for Moncton 
Ac<o nraodatlon for Campbell ton.
Through express for Quebec and Montreal,

ALL TRAINS ARB RUN BY B Ai
STANDARD ТІНІ.

,ЇЇГ.;wz
THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND ТАДВ NO OTHERS.
Orders filled at Factory 

lota of 10 kegs and upwards

mnti і. в. aeewbea. can
- — .-«ta ’Чг*И-- N, В. C. HICKEY, - - PROP. 

INSURANCE.
CHATHAM -

All Kinds of Cloths,
Garment*.

*
dZtottingsb,1

General Маац 
Railway Office, Moncton N. B- 8th September 1

Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
at one shipment *

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

% n. B.—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

„

-
Suite or single in follow-

R. BOUTHILLIE|[B.The Insurance burinese heretofore carried on by 
the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased ia continued 

who represents the followingby the undersigned 
Companies:—V. O.PKTTBRSON. #

MERCHANT .taiLob^/ *

CHATHAM» Щ

British, and Canadian Ma^“ 
Trimmings, etc.

SOOfTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON, 4 LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

JETNA.
HARTFORD, 

NORWICH 
ALLIANCE. 

PHŒM

TINGLEY, ГТ
BTC^

BLOB CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY Moldors in the Germ lit factories average 
about $5.50 a week.

' ■ • i

Ito UNIONs-e. Keeps constantly oe
& X, OF LONDON, 

MANCHESTER.0*JSza,W8SiMSv-i!U."“ — —
Oeansptlng with the 10 B.

Calkers in the Eoglisb shipyards make 
about $7.90 a week.Chatham.; letwwa Vrsasrieton Chatham sad 

LeeglevtUe. .Ї Chatham. 29th Nov, 1998.
ft. ,

ГсГх:
An Arabian coffee sorter realizes abonl 

25c. for a day’s labor. mFOR CHATHAM

миев
c«•»*lvisw> -

СЮИЯ- <» HT ORTH.

Exprxss.
860p. as.• 20 **

W.T. Harris Still to tin Treat GENTLEMENS’. GAISXtoM MIXED

io « , « ar-cb^^,..

...BtadtatiK... T 40 . » M 
■сь*1ьтія •«{.-1™

Is• 00w 7 00»m 
INDIANTOWN BRANDS. J va* sle'vlk

JSSSHti:::":± s $5 f

MACKENZIE’StSf»-: 
1.00 “WfS'WWli is fist SШШШЩЯШ

IS ШИ&шШшяШ

■
all kind* eat «ad eurietooid* « to. 
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